Our Services
Social Submission :

Our Message
Selﬂess Service :- is certainly a beautiful step
towards happiness.
It is believed that those people are more happy in their

Medical and Educational support services for
needy women and children.

part of this chain your contribution like Blankets,

Medicines, Books and Stationery etc. Vardaan Spiritual
Foundation - a Holy Centre will be highly obligatory for
your contribution / support.
Food, clothing and other
aids for the poor and
under previliged.

Vardaan Utsav

life who take care of others prior to themselves. As a

Woolen & Regular Clothing, Eatables & Food Products,

Helping hand and
submission for the
old and week citizens.
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Vardaan Spiritual Foundation - a Holy Centre provide

Ek Koshish ...
Aap ki
Muskurahat ke Liye
An Effort...
for your Smile

services and is committed to deliver your contribution
to those who need it the most.
Your co-operation will be valued as a beautiful ﬂower.
You may call/e-mail us for pickup at your
doorstep or you can also drop at the centre.

Vardaan Spiritual Foundation
(A Holy Centre)

Animal & Birds:-Kindness for
helpless animals and birds
Humanity : Serving the
psychologically & mentally
week segement.

Vardaan Spiritual Foundation
(A Holy Centre)

+91-9999929346, 011-64500109
info@vardaanspiritualfoundation.org
2151/8, New Patel Nagar (Opp.Shadipur Depot / Pillar No.248)
New Delhi - 110008, INDIA

Contact Details :

+91-9999929346, 011-64500109
www.vardaanspiritualfoundation.org
info@vardaanspiritualfoundation.org
vardaanspiritualfoundation.org

Vardaan Spiritual Foundation
(A Holy Centre)

The main centre of this foundation is situated in New

Swami Shri Satish Ji

Since a very long time due to Swami Shri Satish Ji's

For over a decade this foundation is wholeheartedly
associated and dedicated towards spirituality,

Like worldwide medical research centres are
continously working on strong, healthy & accurate
functioning of body for humanbeings and other

Vardaan Spiritual

Foundation - a Holy Centre continously and every

moment tries to make the soul of humanbeings &

(Neelam Ji - 09812874084)

heritage.

After completing my education,i was unable
to get employment. It caused tremendous
mental stress for me and my family. Meeting
with Swami Ji, he performed prayers for me
and with his blessings, I got the job of my
choice beyond my expectation. Today I am a
successful person and hopeful to have very
bright future ahead.

He has in-depth knowledge and exquisite
experiences on spiritualiy and other spiritual

If any person who is into any kind of problem or

all the efforts done by him/her...

As a resultant of continous endeavours by

Vardaan Spiritual Foundation

- a Holy

Centre, today worldwide there are numerous
followers who have unshakeable faith and
contribution of those is memorable.

(Jagdeep Singh Hooda 07082247247, 09416100693)

Omnipresent his unforgetable experiences are his

he has attained a position of a proven and

sorrow, is unable to overcome the same despite of

other living beings strong and healthy.

I was an ordinary person. After coming in
contact with the Foundation, I am
enlightend with true knowledge of knowing
The Omnipresent (Parambrahm). Now I am
on the path of spiritual journey and feel that
I have reached my life's purpose. Today I
have no desire to achieve anything more.

subjects. Due to Swami Ji's well-found faith in the

his deep study on spirituality and spiritual subjects

enlightened soul.

spiritual subjects and social causes.

By the Blessings of Swami Ji, numerous people got permanent
relief from their sorrow & sadness. Some of them are
sharing their experiences...

There was a time in my life, my daughter
who was pregnant fell seriously ill and was
facing life & death situation. What doctors
told, got me extremely scared. During the
stressful time I came in contact with Bhai
Sahab (Swami Ji). He assured me nothing
will go wrong and to be calm. Shortly after
that, my daughter was out of danger and
began to recover her failed health. She also
gave birth to her son. Today both are living a
healthy and happy life.

intense submission in the feet of Omnipresent and

Delhi, India.

living beings, similarly

n

Blessings Keeps Sorrow Away

Swami Ji will pray to Omnipresent for his/her real
prosperity

Remember That Blessings Keeps Sorrow Away

(Arpit - Australia- +61426409225)

For more details please visit us at:
www.vardaanspiritualfoundation.org

